
Red Challenge 

Expanded form: In the morning, they will be going on holiday.  

Contracted form: In the morning, they’ll be going on holiday. 

Re-write these sentences with the words underlined in their contracted 
word form. 

1. Lucy was amazed! She had never been to such a fantastic place. 
She’d 

2. I have always wanted a pet dog. I’ve 
3. Where is the party tomorrow afternoon? Where’s 
4. Later, we are going to the park. We’re 

Re-write these sentences with the words underlined in their expanded 
word form. 

5. I’m going to be late for school if I miss the bus. I am  
6. Nathan hasn’t been to the beach since July. Has not 
7. I don’t know the directions to the supermarket. Do not 
8. Mum isn’t letting me have ice-cream for dinner. Is not 

Re-write these sentences with the apostrophes in the correct places. 

9. Whats inside the box? What’s 
10.She wont be able to climb the mountain. Won’t 
11.Were going to be late if we don’t hurry.  We’re 
12.The tiger is very big and shes very dangerous! She’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Yellow Challenge 

Expanded form: In the morning, they will be going on holiday.  

Contracted form: In the morning, they’ll be going on holiday. 

Re-write these sentences in their contracted word form. 
Example: 

1. Where is the party tomorrow afternoon? Where’s 
2. John is very friendly and he is funny too. John’s    He’s 
3. It is very late so we will finish the game tomorrow. It’s   We’ll 
4. In the cave, there is a mighty dragon. There’s 

Re-write these sentences in their expanded word form. 

5. That’s not what I want to watch on television. That is  
6. I’ll be late if I the bus gets stuck in traffic. I will  
7. You can’t eat Easter eggs every day for breakfast. Can not  
8. It wasn’t going to be long before the heavy rain called off the 

match. Was not 

Re-write these sentences with the apostrophes in the correct places.  

9. Were going to be late if we dont hurry.  We’re     Don’t  
10.The tiger is very big and shes very dangerous!  She’s 
11.When youve taken your medicine, youll feel better. You’ve    You’ll 
12.Sarah was nervous because she hadnt been on an aeroplane 

before. Had not 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Green Challenge  

Re-write these sentences in their contracted word form. 

1. John is very friendly and he is funny too. John’s     He’s 
2. It is very late so we will finish the game tomorrow.  It’s     We’ll 
3. In the cave, there is a mighty dragon.   There’s 
4. We must not be attended the birthday party.   Mustn’t 

Re-write these sentences in their expanded word form. 

5. I shan’t give away the treasure’s secret location.  Shall not  
6. It’s unclear who’ll win Masterchef this year.   It is      who will 
7. The team is having a party to celebrate: we’ve won an award. 

We have 
8. Margaret’s helping with the school fete; she’s inflating the 

bouncy castle.   Margaret is      She is 

Re-write these sentences with the apostrophes in the correct places. 

9. My parents are very caring and theyre kind.  They’re 
10.Hes going outside because its hot inside. He’s 
11.Lets play football today, you’ll need the practise for Tuesday’s 

match. Let’s 
12.I wont stay up too late because its a school night.   Won’t     It’s 


